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CAMPUS EMERGENCY
ALERT SYSTEM

Individual Alert
Keep Campus Safety in Your Hands
The RAVENAlert™ Flash Drive is our 2nd
generation emergency alert device. The
RAVENAlert™ Flash Drive combines the primary
emergency alert benefits of the RAVENAlert™
Keychain with the increased functionality of a flash
drive memory stick.

Benefits of the RAVENAlert™ Flash Drive:
*

Peace of Mind – Receive Critical Campus
Emergency Alert Messages in less than
20 seconds

*

Cost Savings - Pre-load customized school
information such as handbooks, marketing
materials, administrative information and
other promotional items significantly reducing
printing costs

*

Efficiency – Reduce administrative costs
associated with printing and distributing
student information

*

Environmental Benefits – Go Green by
reducing unnecessary usage of paper and
overall waste

Features of the RAVENAlert™ Flash Drive:
*

Personal Emergency Alert Device

*

School logo

*

A clock which can be utilized in class while
cell phones are required to be turned off

*

Receives text message alerts from campus
safety with audible, vibrate and LED
lights options

*

4GB Flash Drive Memory Stick

*

Rechargeable Battery

*

Small enough to be a keychain or clip on
a backpack

*

Multicolor LED indication for message
urgency, i.e., Red, Green, Amber

Student Benefits of the RAVENAlert™
Flash Drive:
*

4GB Thumb Drive for mobile storage

*

Discount program involving area merchants

*

No cost or time requirement to change batteries

*

Ultimate protection during emergency events
on campus
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To get started or to learn more, call us at 1- 877-789-8551 or visit www.IntelliguardSystems.com
Ask for our IntelliGuard Systems™ Guide on Campus Emergency Alert

Specifications:
Size: 			
Battery: 		
Case Material: 		
Data Protocol: 		
LCD Display: 		
Audible Alert: 		
Visible Lamp: 		

Ultra small measuring only 11mm x 28mm x 46mm
Long life lithium. Single charge provides 6 months usage (with normal use).
High density plastic. Designed for severe use.
Proprietary Secure Encrypted System – Time Authenticated
2 line screen, 18 characters per line. Scrolling up to 240 characters.
90db high frequency tone
High intensity flashing LED: green, red or amber depending on message urgency.

Features:
Ability to immediately & simultaneously alert any number of devices with a single broadcast transmission.
Alert all devices or selected device groups.
Compatible with all existing alerting software platforms.
Ultra low maintenance with battery lasting 6 months on a single charge.
Unobtrusive easy to carry keychain design.
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